
Drive for the Kids
Club Race is almost here!

Deer Dropping Disrupts Damsel’s DE, see pg. 19
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Be part of the Largest Gatherings of Porsches
at the Lamar Street Center on July 11, 6:30pm!

Steamboat Springs
Summer Tour



2701 East Alexander Ln, Greenwood Village, CO

Offered at: $1,595,000

Authentic horse property in Greenwood Village!  Superb equestrian 
facilities, meticulously maintained, include a four stall barn with 
tack room, feed room and large paddock.  The barn, paddock and 
pasture are perfectly situated on tranquil Alexander Lane.  Alexander 
Equestrian Park is adjacent to the pasture.

A gracious home is set back among rolling fields on over 2.3 acres.   
Lush lawns and gardens invite you to stroll the grounds.

Supremely quiet, this rural sanctuary is just 15 minutes from DTC and 
25 minutes from downtown and DIA. 
• 4 bedrooms
• Main floor master bedroom
• 4 Baths
• 3,991 square feet
• 2.3 acres
• 3 fireplaces (living room, kitchen and master bedroom)

Dan Fead
720.300.9500

dan.fead@sothebysrealty.com

G r e e n w o o d  V i l l a G e   |  L a n d  a n d  V i e w s

SALE PENDING 
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Long before becoming 
a full-blooded “in-
chassis Porschephile,” 
meaning a person 
who actually owns 
a Porsche, and only 
daydreaming about 

owning my own Porsche, I held those cars 
in the highest esteem, and I had a picture 
in my mind’s eye that Porsche owners are 
millionaires who dress in tuxes and drive 
to the casinos of Monte Carlo—like James 
Bond and his Aston Martin.  Kind of a stupid 
thought, I know!  I mean, how on earth can 
you drive to Monte Carlo from here?  Quite 
seriously, though, I thought Porsches and 
Porsche owners were rather untouchable.

That vision began to fog, of course, 
when I finally bought my first Porsche, the 
’84 Carrera.  After all, I thought of myself as 
being kind of an ordinary person.  But still, I 
felt odd, because now I figured that people 
were looking at me in the same way as my 
impression of Porsche owners had always 
been, and that just wasn’t true—I was 
just an ordinary guy who loved Porsches!  
That’s why I resisted joining the club for 
over four years after I bought the Carrera, 
even though a business acquaintance at 
the City of Denver kept at me all that time 
to join.  He was an ordinary guy, but still…

It was when I drove to tennis practice 
one morning in that Guards Red Carrera 
and George Peabody, who was on my team, 
saw my car, approached me and said, “You 
know, you should join the Porsche Club!”

“Why?” I asked.
He replied that he was a member, that 

he had a 968, that there were great people 
and you could get into racing around the 
track!  Racing? Did he say racing?  I’m 
sure George said the correct thing—that 
I could learn to drive my car around the 
race track at very high speeds as the car 
was designed for—but I heard “racing.”  
It would be later that I would learn the 
difference between racing and driver 
education, but, nonetheless, George’s 
comment piqued my interest, and I joined 
the club.  Besides, I was starting to notice 

    presidential thoughts     Rick Gonçalves, President
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A gorgeous line of Porsches depart from 3Zero3 Motorsports, 
site and host of the early morning gathering for those headed 

out on the tour to Steamboat Springs on June 22nd.
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that George certainly wasn’t some 
hoity-toity who sauntered off to Monte 
Carlo all the time.  I don’t think he even 
goes to Las Vegas much!  So I considered 
him pretty down-to-earth.

The first membership meeting I went to 
was the first part of my surprise!  Everyone 
was friendly, engaged me in conversations 
on how I got my car, what kind it was, 
when did I get it, etc.  They were all such 
fun-loving, interesting people of all ages 
and just your basic all-American ordinary 
people!  No one there was even wearing 
a tux!  I think it was June and everyone 
encouraged me to sign up for the next 
driving event, although I didn’t really need 
to be talked into it.

So I signed up for my first driver 
education event at Pueblo.  Besides the 
sheer adrenaline rush of actually driving 
a Porsche on the track at 100-plus miles 
per hour, that event opened my eyes to the 
second part of my surprise—the paddock 
was full of just ordinary, fun-loving Porsche 
owners out to have a great two days at 
the track driving their fantastic cars as 
fast as they wanted (or, for some, as fast 
as their instructors wanted, whichever 
was slower).  People of all walks of life 
were represented.  Teachers, lawyers, 
engineers, stock brokers, independently 
wealthy—you name it!  And cars of all 
types were represented, from 356s and 
914s to the then-modern 993s.  It was just 
incredible to see how how friendly and 
helpful this diverse group of people was 
and how much fun they were having!  And 
no one was even wearing a tux!

That, then, was my second surprise.  
And what a pleasant surprise it was and 
has been!  This club is full of great fun-
loving people who love their equally great 
and awesome cars!

I encourage all of our club members to 
get involved in any of the wide variety of 
club activities available throughout the 
year.  Volunteering for upcoming Club Race 
(Aug. 17-18), for example, will surely be the 
ultimate experience for the Porschephile 
in you!
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region coordinators
CAMA Representative Walt Fricke
 303.499.6540 walterfricke@msn.com
Charity/Good Works Luann Dodge

charitycommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Chief Driving Instructor Doug Bartlett
 970.214.7279 doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Control Chief Al Woodward
  abw@woodwardwealth.com
Equipment Keith Hall
 303.940.7958 keith_hal@msn.com
Historian Amy Legg-Rogers
 970.686.0538 a1queen@frii.com
Insurance Troy Nakatani
 720-402-1080 troy_n@yahoo.com
Programs/Socials Erik Behrendsen
 303.840.7361 ebehrendsen@comcast.net
Registration Tim Bevan 
817.304.0624 tim@oemparthaus.com
Safety Todd Nelson
 970.223.8716 nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Tech Inspection Tommy Dean
 303.548.0931 tedean@mac.com
Timing Joe Warren
 303.604.1289 warrenjoee@comcast.net
Webmeister Scott Rogers
 970.686.0538 scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative Liz Shaw
 575.829.4392 lizshawsf@msn.com

technical resources
Questions about your Porsche? These members are 
specialists with expert knowledge of specific Porsche 
models. Contact them for information regarding the 
maintenance and modification of your Porsche.
356 Jim Kellogg
 303.840.2356 twingril62@aol.com
911 John Haley
 303.798.2177 no email given
912 Rob Heath
 303.995.1147 robheath912@gmail.com
914 Dale Tuety 
 303.670.1279 d2t@aol.com
924 Dan Semborski 
 303.420.2708  dansemborski@yahoo.com
928 Your Name Here

Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!
944 Richard Winnick 
 303.429.5213 rewinnick@cs.com
968 Zach Schroeder
 970.229.0990 info@poudresportscar.com
Boxster/Cayman Doug Bartlett
 970.214.7279 doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Cayenne Steve Schroeder
 970.229.0990 info@poudresportscar.com

board of directors board@rmrporscheclub.com

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

Monthly board meetings are open to club members—
see Upcoming Events (opposite page) for schedule.

President
Rick Gonçalves
president@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

Second
Vice President
John Mackin
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.665.9579
C:303.641.6479

Secretary
Scott Henderson
secretary@rmr...
C:303.521.9007

Newsletter Editor
David Schmidt
newsletter@rmr...
C:303.662.1162

Vice President
Jim Widrig 

1stvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:720.883.6071

Treasurer
Roger Buswell

treasurer@rmr...
W:303.660.6199

Membership 
Chair

Nancy Warren
membership@rmr...

H:303.604.1289

Past President
Rex Heck

pastpresident@rmr...
H:303.841.8124

7/11/13, 6:30pm, The Lamar Street Center - 5889 Lamar St., Arvada

JULY’S
MEMBERSHIP

SOCIAL

This month’s social is also RMR-PCA’s 
“Largest Gathering of Porsches” at The 
Lamar Street Center.
 This is the Big Kahuna of the 
Summer!  This year we will be packing 
them in at Larry Winkler’s Lamar Street 
Center. We are out to break our previous 
record of 182 Porsches that we did three 
years ago. We need everyone, and I 
mean everyone, to come out in force that 
evening! 
 Larry will be serving “Finger Foods,” 
and of course, beer by the bucketful to 
quench your thirst while looking at a 
lovely sea of gleaming Porsches.  Please 
bring your Porsche(s) and plan on having 
an excellent time!

When:  July 11, 2013 - 6:30 - 8:30pm ??
Where:  The Lamar Street Center
  5889 Lamar St.,
  Arvada, CO 80033

See you there!
 Erik Behrendsen,
 RMR-PCA Program Chairman

Don’t forget about this wonderful, early- 
morning monthly impromptu car show!
2770 Arapahoe Rd., Lafayette, CO 80026
July 6th and Aug. 3rd, 7:00am - 10:30am!
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 positive offset David Schmidt, Editor upcoming events 

July
Mon 7/1 RMR Board Meeting
  6:30pm at RG and Associates

Thu 7/11 Membership Social 
  TBD 

Sat 7/13 Porsche Breakfast Club
  8:00am breakfast at Village Inn
  4100 E. Mexico, Denver

Sun 7/14 Wounded Warrior Car Show 
  Porsche of Colorado Springs

Sat 7/20 Track Attack! DE
Sun   7/21 High Plains Raceway
  Deer Trail, CO

Sat 7/26 (Sara)toga Party Tour 
  Saratoga, WY

Sun 7/27 Peak to Peak Drive/Tour 
  Brunch at the Stanley Hotel
  Estes Park, CO

August
Sat 8/3 AMR Autocross
  Pikes Peak Int’l Raceway

Mon 8/5 RMR Board Meeting
  6:30pm at RG and Associates

Thu 8/10 Membership Social 
  Poudre Sports Car
  5806 S College Ave,  Fort Collins 

Sat 8/10 Porsche Breakfast Club
  8:00am breakfast at Village Inn
  4100 E. Mexico, Denver

Sat 8/17 Club Race/Super DE
Sun   8/18 High Plains Raceway
  Deer Trail, CO

Sat 8/25 Triple Bypass Drive/Tour
  Breckenridge, CO 

Sun 8/27 Peak to Peak Drive/Tour 
  Brunch at the Stanley Hotel
  Estes Park, CO

For the most up-to-date event schedule, 
check out the online calendar at

rmr.pca.org

RMR Online Discussion Groups
Would you like to discuss Porsches, 
RMR or anything else of interest to other 
Porschephiles? Check out the RMR 
online discussion groups.
Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/pcarmr

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!
To read High Gear in PDF format on 
the Web, go to the RMR Web site at 
rmr.pca.org and click the Newsletter 
link. Back issues are also available on 
the Web site.

Contribute to Your Newsletter!
High Gear needs your articles and 
photos! Become a part of the award-
winning team by submitting your content 
and ideas to the Newsletter Editor by 
the 15th of the month:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join RMR/PCA
Not a member yet? Join RMR/PCA by 
visiting www.pca.org and clicking the 
Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear
Please see page 27 for display adver-
tising rates and other details.

 get involved

Several weeks ago, I 
was asked if I wanted 
to be a judge at this 
year’s Cerebral Palsy 
of Colorado Concours 
d’Elegance (thank 
you, Jerry Medina). I 

was flabbergasted.  I have no experience 
showing or judging Porsches, but I was 
extremely honored just to be asked.
  Having dedicated over 27 years of 
service to the National Guard and being 
required to “drill” the first weekend of 
every month, I have rarely even gotten 
the opportunity to attend this prestigious 
showcase for show cars held at Arapahoe 
Community College since I can remember.  
But with my recent retirement from the 
military, suddenly my weekends are mine 
again.
 I’ve only been the club newsletter 
editor for a year now, and I have less than 
ten years of experience even owning one 
of these fine German cars.  All the same, I 
was asked, and I took on the assignment 
with vigor.
 Thankfully, our show is focused more 
on the cleanliness and meticulous care 
the Porsche owners shower on their cars.  
I didn’t have to study every technical 
manual for every 911 that was to come 
under my judging team’s scrupulous eye.   
Is that an original head gasket bolt on that 
‘86 Carrera?  Go to Pebble Beach if you 
want that kind of persnickety show.
 I discovered that all those who chose 
to have their cars judged must be an 
insane lot who most certainly have too 
much time on their hands and perhaps an 
unhealthy proportion of OCD as well.

 You see, all the cars that my team 
scrutinized were immaculate.  Many 
of these cars had well over 50k on the 
odometer, some were over 20 years old, 
and none of them were “trailer queens.”  
These cars get driven (driven hard in 
most cases) and see all sorts of weather 
too.  And yet these owners made these 
cars appear as if they just came off the 
assembly line.  I cannot even fathom the 
amount of cotton swabs, toothbrushes 
and paper towels that made the ultimate 
sacrifice to bring these cars into such a 
glorious state.  It became quickly evident 
that I would be tasked with finding the 
miniscule difference between a car that 
was exquisite and one that was merely 
impeccable.
  Our four-person team, donned in white 
lab coats and armed with clipboards, 
swooped down on these unbelievably 
pristine pieces of rolling automotive art 
like myopic harpies and did our damnedest 
to find a piece of dirt, lint, or flake of dried 
wax residue.  Then we had to record our 
findings and somehow determine if a tiny, 
dried Linden leaf hidden behind the battery 
box that somehow managed to escape the 
owner’s vacuum constitutes a deduction 
of .10 or .25.
  Kudos to all those who entered their 
cars in this show, and especially to all 
those who put in the time and effort to 
bring their vehicles to such a high state 
of refinement.  It’s why this show is so 
successful every year and why hordes 
of onlookers and admirers of every age 
brave the scalding heat to gaze for just a 
few minutes at these truly amazing cars.
 To this judge, you all are winners.
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Roger McLeod and Emilie Straka
Denver, CO

2012 Cayman R, Silver

Ed Means
Denver, CO

2008 911, Gray

Twist Phelan and Jack Chapple
Denver, CO

2008 Cayman, Red

David Shepard
Englewood, CO

2013 Carrera 4S, Gray

Salil and Marieke Shukla
Denver, CO

2012 Cayman R, White

Earl and Emelee Alquizalas                                                                                                                
Fort Morgan CO

2012 Carrera 4S, Black

Mike Fargher and Sallie Sloan                                                                                                                                 
Denver, CO

2001 Carrera 4, Black

Daniel and Cindy Hartmann                                                                                                       
Golden, CO

2008 Cayman S, Silver

Dennis and Ronnie Jones                                                                                                                
Loveland, CO
2004 911, Gray

David Layne
Denver, CO

2006 Carrera S, Gray

membership musings Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

Oh, wow!  We have driven into summer 
... the weather is hot and the track is hot!

Woohoo!  The girls certainly did have 
fun!  “Hell on Heels” was a great success 
... good weather, good turnout and good 
driving!  Can’t ask for more than that!

RMR’s Concours d’Elegance had lots and lots of Porsches 
… all shapes, sizes and colors!

With the driving season and other club events well 
under way, don’t forget about the Zone 9 Challenge Cup.  
To encourage everyone to experience some of the great 
activities and roads, and to meet other people, there is the 
Zone 9 Challenge Cup for that individual or couple who travel 
to the most regions within Zone 9 during the calendar year 
for PCA events.  All the regions in the Zone are having lots of 
events.  Find a region and an event that interest you and then 
go there and have a good time, meet new people and explore 
a new area!

RMR is in Zone 9 along with six other regions.  Our sister 
region AMR to the south, Roadrunner Region (most of NM 
and southwestern CO), Intermountain Region (UT and  
southwest WY), Carrera Region (southern NM and the 
western tip of TX), Llano Estacado Region (Amarillo and 

Please welcome our newest members of RMR!

the TX and OK panhandles) and the West Texas Region (Lubbock, 
Midland and south TX) are the other member regions of Zone 9.  As 
you can see, Zone 9 stretches all the way from the Big Bend of the 
Rio Grande to the Bonneville Salt Flats.  The regions have a variety of 
events: DEs, AXs, socials, tours and rallies; and Rocky Mountain and 
Intermountain Regions each have a PCA Club Race in addition to all 
the other activities!

To win the Challenge Cup, just travel to more Zone 9 Regions for 
PCA events than any other member of Zone 9.  It doesn’t matter what 
kind of event, as long as it is on the Region’s calendar.  There are still 
plenty of events available in each region that you can attend.  Whoever 
registers for and attends events in the most Zone 9 regions wins!  
Your name goes on the “humongous” traveling trophy and you get a 
“keeper” trophy too!  Speaking from our experience last year, we had 
a great time traveling to the different regions, attending a variety of 
events and meeting lots of Porsche people!  It really is true: “It’s not 
just the cars, it’s the people”!

Please remember to renew your RMR/PCA membership and to 
keep your information up to date so that you keep receiving High Gear 
(with the nifty local club news) and Panorama (with the spiffy national 
news).  We do have RMR name badges, car badges, stickers, patches 
and pins for sale.

Always remember that is more fun with YOU there!

Teofilo Sison
Englewood, CO

2004 Cayenne S, Green

Charles Zeitz
Aurora, CO

2014 Boxster S, Blue

OUT OF STATE TRANSFERS

Niul Burton and Melanie Cook
Evergreen, CO

From: Maverick
1989 944 Turbo, 2004 Cayenne S, 

2001 996 TT

John Siberell and Marcia Stark
Castle Rock, CO

From: Schones Land
2011 911 CS
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membership musings Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

Get Involved! Meet
fellow Porschephiles.

VOLUNTEER!
RMR has plenty of opportunities to be more 

involved with your Porsche club. Volunteers are 
needed for corner workers, tech inspections,

event coordinators, registration and more! 
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August Membership Social in Fort Collins
by Bill Terry, Assistant Editor

We northerners get no respect!  It has been a long 
time since a membership social event was held in 
the northern reaches of RMR—so long that I don’t 
remember one being held there in over a decade.  But 
that’s going to change!
 Founded by Stephen Schroeder, Poudre Sports 
Car has served Fort Collins and the surrounding area 
for the last 41 years.  They have been in their present 
location on South College Avenue for over 20 years.  
They are in the final stages of remodeling their office 
and waiting areas, and they are eager to show off 
their shiny new facilities. If you have never visited you 
might be surprised. 
 They are hosting a special Membership Social on 
Saturday morning, August 10, from 10 a.m. until the 
food and beer run out.  There is ample parking.  Poudre 

Sports Car also services exotic cars, along with more 
traditional European cars, and they are inviting their 
exotic-car customers to join us.  Who knows what will 
show up?
 Everyone should join for this unusual daytime 
Saturday social, especially members from the 
northern parts of RMR, who may not have attended 
many social events farther south because of traffic 
and travel time.  This one is for you!
 Location:  5806 S. College Ave., Ft. Collins, CO 
80525, on the east side just about a mile south of 
Harmony Rd.
 For more information, contact Bill Terry at 303-
776-4345 or wilhelm@frii.com, or Poudre Sports Car at 
970-229-0990 or info@poudresportscar.com.

Example sale prices for sets of Hoosier R6 
track tires we can provide for your Porsche:

 245/35/18 Hoosier R6: $317.06
 245/40/18 Hoosier R6: $317.06
 275/35/18 Hoosier R6: $325.06
 315/30/18 Hoosier R6: $355.06  
  255/35/18 Hoosier R6: $325.06
 235/35/19 Hooiser R6: $340.06
 335/30/18 Hoosier R6: $386.06
 325/30/19 Hoosier R6: $430.06
HoosierHoosier Tires Direct.com carries the full range of 
Hoosier road race tires at similar savings and is 
located in the Des Moines, IA area. We will meet or 
beat any advertised prices for Hoosier R6 track tires. 
Please visit us online at www.hoosiertiresdirect.com!
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July 27-28: GermanFest 2013
RMR members are invited to bring their Porsches as part of the annual 
GermanFest Celebration at Civic Green Park in Highlands Ranch, 
Saturday July 27th. The German gala goes from 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. on 
Saturday and until 8:00 p.m. on Sunday.
 Joining us in this endeavor is the Colorado Folk Arts Council, a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization, as well as the American Historical 
Society of Germans from Russia (also non-profit),  the Highlands 
Ranch Community Association,  the Metro District of HR, German 
American Chamber of Commerce,  Colorado Rapids,  Paulaner HP USA 
Beergarden,  and a KEZW live broadcast! KQMT 99.5 “The Mountain” 
and  KUSA 9News will be running advertisements all month.
 The festival is our way of uniting the various ethnic groups in 

Join Chris and Kathleen Lennon, for another legendary AMR Tour! 
 We will be heading to Wyoming this year, to the historic Saratoga 
Resort and Spa.  The tour will begin on Friday, July 26th, with a beautiful 
drive through Wyoming’s Snowy Range, with our arrival into Saratoga 
in plenty of time to enjoy the natural hot springs at the resort and even 
explore the town.  We will then enjoy dinner together that evening.
 Saturday  during the day, you’re free to explore all Saratoga has to 
offer on your own, including options like golf, spa time, floating down 
the placid Platte River, exploring the area on standard or tandem bikes, 
horseback riding, four-wheeling, fishing, hiking, and birding.  When you 
register, you will be asked for your preference, and we’ll arrange group 
rates for the most popular activities.  We will then gather that evening 
for an outdoor cookout at the resort.  Sunday will see us hopping back 

July 26-28: (Sara)toga Party Tour

DRIVER EDUCATION EVENTAN RMR

July 20-21: Track Attack at High Plains

the Denver area and all of Colorado to promote a spirit of ethnic 
appreciation and cultural diversity which is part of the Colorado’s rich 
heritage. It is a festival of music, dance, and celebrations of traditions 
to help preserve a variety of German, European and International 
culture.  German bands will play for your enjoyment along with 
German and European dance performers. 
 German beer, wine, and food (as well as from other countries) 
will be available for your enjoyment.  The anticipated audience is 
expected to be around 4,000 for the event! 
 For questions, please contact Bernie Barthel, Director of the 
German Fest, Denver at 303-985-0533 or 303-257-5447. Visit www.
germanfestdenver.com for details.

in our cars for a gorgeous drive back into Colorado together on some 
more perfect Porsche roads.
 We have negotiated great group rates with the Saratoga Resort 
and Spa, with standard rooms at $151/night, deluxe rooms at $181/
night, and suites at $220/night.  If those rooms fill up, we also have 
rooms at the historic Wolf Hotel, fairly nearby, at $70-$110/night 
(plus tax).  All meals are included on Friday, breakfast and dinner 
are included on Saturday, and breakfast and lunch are included on 
Sunday. Driving tours Friday and Sunday and use of the hot springs 
are included as well, plus much more!  
 The cost is $225 per person and June 26 is the deadline for 
registration, so sign up today at www.motorsportreg.com. For 
questions, contact cjlennon@comcast.net.

RMR-PCA members Jim Widrig and David Chase invite you to 
participate in the “Track Attack” Driver Education at High Plains 
Raceway on July 22-21, 2013.  The event is being sponsored by 
RaceKraft and Design. 
 To help make this summer event more pleasant, a comfortable 
air conditioned Drivers’ Lounge will be available at the track pavilion. 
Each participant will also receive an event commemorative beer 
stein.  Beer:30 will have the array to fill your stein and please all beer 
connoisseurs’ desires for beverages and will also provide some tasty 
summer tapas.  
 Look for a special silent auction at the Saturday evening Beer:30 
and take noon-time rides to benefit our event charity, Alex’s Lemonade 
Stand Foundation, benefitting children with cancer.
 Online registration opens May 18 at www.pcarockymtn.
motorsportreg.com.   
 Cars must pass a tech inspection, which should (please) be done 
prior to the event.  Pre-tech will be held on Wednesday, July 10th at 
these locations:  
 Carquip/Simple Automotive Solutions
 6:00-7:00 p.m., Tom Conway: 303-443-1343
 7191 Arapahoe Rd. Suite B, Boulder

 Poudre Sports Car
 5:30-7:00 p.m., Zach Schroeder: 970-229-0990  
 5806 S. College Ave., Fort Collins

 Prestige Imports
 6:00-7:00 p.m., Justin Adis: 888-902-7870
 9201 W. Colfax Ave, Lakewood

 Eurosport LTD
 5:30-7:00 p.m., Greg Johnson: 303-789-2545
 1855 West Union Avenue, Unit C, Englewood

 Leave your driving inhibitions on the freeway and join the spirit 
of Steve McQueen at the race track.  Register now!
 Questions? Contact event chairs Jim Widrig at trout4fun@aol.
com or Nancy Warren at David Chase at david@chasegrp.com.   
Lastly, a BIG thank you to our sponsor, RaceKraft and Design, 
located at 2301 West Cornell Street, Englewood, Colorado 80113.
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Driver 
Coaching
Ø Individual or small 

group coaching
Ø For novice drivers to 

experienced racers
Ø 13 years experience 

in-car coaching
Ø Successful SCCA, PCA 

and NASA racer
Ø Pre and post track day 

consultation included
Ø	 Extremely	affordable	

rates
Ø	 References	available
Ø Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman
720-350-4918

Cell 720-382-6167
jrothma@hotmail.com

By David Schmidt, Photos by Max Gerson

This year proved to be another great run for this popular annual event. We met at 3Zero3Motorsports for our starting site with coffee, water and 
a few donuts on-hand for all the attendees, as well as the always nice-to-have restrooms inside before launching out on this 3.5-hour drive.  Max 
Gerson, of 3Zero3, served as initial host and photographer, of course (has anyone ever seen him without his camera?). 
 It was a beautiful tour, mostly up Highway 40, and it was nicely organized by Chad Cox and the ever-so-ubiquitous Erik Behrendsen. The sun 
was in full force with temps soaring into the upper 90’s, but mountaintop views seemed to temper the heat somewhat. Just over 50 entrants took 
part with another superb lunch for all famished drivers ready and waiting at Fiesta Jalisco Mexican restaurant in Steamboat.
 

Steamboat Springs tour delights all with 
amazing views and food
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By Luann Dodge, Event Co-Chair, Photos by Troy Nakatani

It was another fantastic turnout for Ladies’ Day at the Colorado State Patrol Track in Golden!  The ladies enjoyed lots of track time, great 
weather, and a catered lunch under the tents and were lavishly cared for by our bevy of volunteers who helped make the event run smoothly 
and efficiently.  
 Many thanks to our sponsors:  Woodward Wealth Management, Hanksville Hot Rods, The Candlelight Tavern, ReMax Red Door Group, and 
Carquip/Simple Automotive Systems!  

Hell on Heels–girls just want to have fun–
and we did!

How fitting, too, that on Ladies’ Day 
we had a most unusual event take 
place.   A baby doe was born at the 
track in the afternoon and was quickly 
named “Porsche”!   Thanks to the AMR 
ambulance guys who gently moved 
Porsche far from the track—so she and 
her mom could be safely reunited.  Rumor 
has it that a rather loud exhaust from a 
certain 2007 Speed Yellow 997 Porsche 
Turbo (owned by someone who’s name 
rhymes with “Tricky”) triggered the doe 
to unexpectedly give birth on the spot. 
Photo by Aaron Clubb while working 
Corner 6.
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 The region that started it all is hosting our 21st Club Race 
at High Plains Raceway in Byers, Colorado this August 17-18.
 Join us for race practice sessions, 2 sprint races, a one-
hour enduro race, and solo DE!
 Event details can be found on RMR’s new Club Race site: 
rmrclubrace.com! Information on track, lodging, tentative 
schedule, tires, gas and much more!
 Also! Friday, Aug. 16th is a special Lapping Day for PCA 
members only and invited friends! Book NOW through 
highplainsraceway.com.  Note that this Friday event is not a 
PCA Club Race event. 

Rocky Mountain Region’s 
PCA Club Race & Solo DE
August 17-18, High Plains Raceway

Club Racing & Solo DE Co-Chairs
 Brian Leary – 303-619-1864, 
  beleary36@yahoo.com

 Vicki Earnshaw – 720-244-1532,
  vicklm@aol.com 
  
Club Race Registrar
 Norma Nada – 720-234-7601 
  sloporsche@aol.com  
 Registration opens Monday, July 1st
 www.register.pca.org

Solo DE Information
 Cecil Morris, CDI – 303-918-9104,
  cecilmorrisco@hotmail.com

 Doug Bartlett, CDI – 970-214-7279,
  doug.bartlett@comcast.net 
                            
Solo DE Registrar
 Nancy Warren – 303-604-1289 ,
  nanru@hotmail.com   
 Register at www.pcarockymtn.
 motorsportreg.com. Registration
 closes on Aug. 12th at 4:00 PM
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We want to thank all of this year’s sponsors. Without their help, we would not 
be able to put on this event. Please support our 2013 National and Regional Club 
Race and Solo DE Sponsors.

Photos by Bruce Bell
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P E R F O R M A N C E       P R E C I S I O N       PA S S I O N

2301 West Cornell Street
Englewood, Colorado, 80113

Main: (720) 235.4323
Fax: (720) 235.4328

 

      Quality       Integrity      Accountability       Speed!      40+ years of Porsche experience      
State-of-the-art equipment      CNC machining      Custom fabrication

 Visit us on the web at......
www.RaceKraftDesign.com  

We are a race shop committed to high quality competition Porsche services 
                                                       dedicated  to the Vintage Road Racing community & their machinery. 

Race and performance street engine building and modification
Experts in Porsche Engine Machining, Development, and Assembly 
Custom built and blue printed race engines
Develop horsepower and reliability from your existing engine
Design, prototype, and machine performance racing parts
Porsche Race Chassis Construction
Suspension Design, Fabrication

 Questions about your Project?   Email us at: 

drive.fast@RaceKraftDesign.com

Would your company like to advertise in our club magazine?
With a select readership of over 2,200 and a prime

demographic to target, running a monthly ad in
HighGear is cost-effective and inexpensive!

See page 27 for details about advertising
rates and sizes. Partner with RMR-PCA! 

Contact: NLeditor@comcast.net  •  303.662.1162
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Photos by Mike Pappas
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A few of the 2013 Concours d’Elegance winners ...
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RMR-PCA’s Largest gathering of Porsches!
This is the Big Kahuna of the Summer, “The Largest Gathering of Porsches!” This year 

we will be packing them in at Larry Winkler’s, Lamar Street Center.
   We are out to break our previous record of 182 Porsches that we did three 
years ago. We need everyone, and I mean everyone, to come out in force that 
evening! Larry will be serving “Finger Foods,” and of course, beer by the bucketful 
to quench your thirst while looking at a lovely sea of gleaming Porsches.
     Please bring your Porsche(s) and plan on having an excellent time!
     Here are the particulars:

  When: Thursday, July 11, 2013, from 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. ??
  Where: The Lamar Street Center, 5889 Lamar St  Arvada, CO 80003

          See everyone there!
            Erik Behrendsen, RMR-PCA Program Chairman

FOURTH ANNUAL

The Peak to Peak Tour to Estes Park, with Brunch at the Stanley Hotel
Our next tour will be on Saturday, July 27.  This is our perennial favorite, The Peak to Peak drive, with brunch at the Stanley Hotel in 
Estes Park, Colorado. We have gone here for many years and it is always our most attended drive. We have upgraded the brunch 
this year for the foodies in the group, so be prepared to brunch exquisitely!  So, please come join us on this spectacular tour in the 
beautiful mountains of Colorado!  Register for the “Peak to Peak Tour” at: http://pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com.
  When:  Saturday, July 27, 2013, at 7:00 a.m.
  Where:  3ZERO3 Motorsports, 5000 Robb St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
 If you have any questions about the tour or the brunch, please contact/e-mail the event coordinator, André Nieuwenhuizen, 
directly at: andrenieuwenhuizen@yahoo.com.
 I looking forward to seeing everyone on Saturday, July 27, 2013!
  Erik Behrendsen, RMR-PCA Program Chairman
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The 7th Annual Drive for the Kids tour to benefit the 
Children’s Hospital Colorado Sports Program for children 
with physical disabilities will be held on Saturday, 
September 7th. 
 The Denver Round Table, the Rocky Mountain Region- 
Porsche Club of America, and the Rocky Mountain 
Jaguar Club will kick off the 7th Annual Drive for the Kids. 
 On Saturday, the caravan of 40-50 cars will start in the 
historic mining town of Idaho Springs with breakfast at 
the Buffalo Restaurant & Bar. After a hearty breakfast, we 
head into the mountains to a special luncheon location. 
After lunch you will have the choice of taking a fun route 
back to Denver, or to continue your afternoon enjoyment 
towards the final destination of Crested Butte Mountain 
Resort. Once there, enjoy cocktails and a grand meal, a 
silent auction and beautiful mountain accommodations. 
 On Sunday, Crested Butte offers The Annual Fall 
Festival of Beers and Chili Cook-off, a zip line, bike rentals, 
shopping and galleries. The Denver Round Table’s goal 
is to provide a relaxing mini-vacation with two full days 
of scenic driving, great food, beautiful accommodations, 
lively conversation with other participants, all while 
supporting our youth oriented charities.
 This tour is open to all makes and models of vehicles 

Join the 7th Annual Drive for the Kids
Benefiting the Children’s Hospital Colorado Sports Program

and membership in a car club is not required. Note that 
there are no administrative costs charged to this event 
and therefore 100% of the net proceeds is distributed 
to The Children’s Hospital Colorado Sports Program. 
Sponsorships at all levels are still available and silent 
auction items are always welcome. RMR has been a 
sponsor of this event since its inception and the past 
events have raised over $100,000, all of which was 
donated to the charities! 
 Register online at www.denverroundtable.net. 
Special rates of $134.00 (plus tax and includes breakfast 
and parking) are available at the Crested Butte Mountain 
Resort just for this event. Reservations by phone can be 
made by calling 1-888-443-6715, use code “Drive for the 
Kids”.

Event Registration
Cyndi Mumm:  303-805-1644, cyndi.mumm@comcast.net

Sponsorships and Questions
Steve Wright:  720-985-6696, swright937@aol.com

Silent Auction Donations
Bob Tiddens:  303-204-7814, rtiddens@comcast.net
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Stuttgart.  The Porsche 911 resolves 
apparent contradictions like no other 
sports car – such as between tradition and 
innovation or between exclusivity and high 
social acceptance, and of course between 
performance and efficiency. And so, 
Porsche is celebrating the 50th anniversary 
of the 911 at the International Motor Show 
(IAA) in Frankfurt with a special anniversary 
model based on the 911 Carrera S: like the 
original 911, the 911 50th Anniversary Edition 
is a coupé with a flat-six rear engine and 
rear wheel drive. Its efficient performance, 
active sport suspension – and special body 
have current relevancy: the anniversary 911 
features the wide body, which is typically 
reserved for the all-wheel drive Carrera 4 
models. This special edition will be limited to 
1963 cars, a number that represents the year 
of the 911 world premiere.
 Porsche will present the limited edition 
model in time for the 50th anniversary of the 
911 at the IAA motor show in Frankfurt, which 
opens its gates to the public on September 
12, 2013. In 1963, Porsche presented the 
original model to the public at this leading 
international show for the automotive 
industry. Since its first presentation – initially 
as the type 901 – the sports car icon has 
excited automotive fans across the globe, 
and today it is considered the reference for 
all other sports cars. Since making its debut 
in 1963, the model series has progressively 
developed without interruption. In the 
process, the unique character of the 911 

Porsche celebrates 50 years of the 911 
with exclusive limited edition model

was always preserved. The result of this 
evolution over a 50-year period – which 
included countless race victories as well 
– is a sports car that fully embodies the 
authenticity of the Porsche brand. Its DNA is 
reflected in all Porsche models.
 This limited edition of the 400 hp (294 
kW) 911 Carrera S includes features that 
have contributed to the 50-year success 
story of the 911. For example, the limited 
edition includes Porsche Active Suspension 
Management (PASM) with special tuning to 
complement its increased track width and 
to add support to the exceptional cornering 
dynamics of the 911. The sport exhaust 
system outputs a fitting emotional sound. 
Special 20-inch wheels are a visual tribute 
to the legendary “Fuchs” wheels and are 
finished in matte black paint with machine-
polished centres. Chrome trim strips on 
the front air inlets, the fins of the engine 
compartment grille and the panel between 
the rear lights emphasise the distinctive 
appearance of this limited edition model. 
Another technical highlight of the car’s 
equipment is the Porsche Dynamic Light 
System (PDLS) with bi-xenon headlights and 
dynamic cornering lights
 Two unique colours are available for the 
anniversary 911, a darker graphite grey and 
a lighter geyser grey metallic. In addition 
black monochrome is also available. Each 
of the cars has a two-tone 3D-effect badge 
on the rear lid with the numbers “911 50”. 
This is repeated in three colour embroidery 

on the headrest and in two colours as a 
logo on the tachometer and the aluminium 
door sill plates. It can also be found on the 
cup holder panel together with the limited 
edition number of the individual vehicle. 
Other exterior characteristics of the special 
model are high-gloss window frames and 
sport design exterior mirrors on the doors 
panels. 
 There are tributes to the original 911 in 
the interior as well: green labelling on the 
instruments with white pointer needles and 
silver caps on the instrument pivot pins, just 
like 50 years ago. Another special feature 
is the centre panels of the leather seats, 
which are designed with a fabric pattern 
reminiscent of the “Pepita” tartan design 
from the 1960s. The full-leather interior 
is designed in agate grey or black with 
decorative stitching, some in contrasting 
colour. The driver and front passenger 
experience typical 911 driving fun in 14-
way sport seats or optional 18-way sport 
seats plus. The gear shift or selector lever 
– which matches the decorative panels on 
the dashboard, doors and centre console 
in brushed aluminium – comes from the 
Porsche Exclusive program.
 The 911 50th Anniversary Edition sprints 
from zero to 60 mph in 4.2 seconds (3.8 with 
PDK) and can reach a top speed of 186 mph 
. The limited edition models will be available 
at Porsche dealers in September.
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I bought my 1978 911SC (black interior and 
exterior) back in 2009 from a local craigslist ad, 
after deciding that it was time to find a good 
post-’77 air cooled 911 to make my own. I had 
done a fair amount of reading and new that 
the 3.0 liter SCs were bullet proof and could 
be found for less than comparable 3.2 Carreras 
(and were slightly lighter). After a thorough 
inspection and test drive, I knew that she was 
a solid runner with all of the good upgrades 
(turbo tie rods, turbo valve covers, Carrera 
cam-chain tensioners, pop-off valve) and was 
overall very strong, but in need of some TLC. 
We struck a deal on the SC with 97k miles on 
the clock, and on the drive home the name 
Blackjack popped up and stuck.
 First thing I did was take her to CarQuip 
in Boulder and had Chris, one of Tom’s 
mechanics, do a basic tune up, valves, oil 
and overall inspection. With that done, I was 
solidly on the path to enlightenment...and at 
the edge of the slippery slope of air cooled 911 
ownership. 
 As anyone who’s driven a 911 with a fairly 
worn 915 tranny can attest, it’s not the quickest 
shifting machine, but the real problem was the 
vague/sloppy shifter feel. Some research and 
web transactions later, and I installed a WEVO 
vintage look short throw shifter along with 
a chrome MOMO shift knob and the WEVO 
performance shift coupler. That made huge 
difference, and to tie it all together I eventually 
also installed the WEVO black engine and 
tranny mounts. To finish off the vintage hot 
rod look and feel at the controls, I installed a 
MOMO Proto Tipo steering wheel with spacer.
 Next on the path to enlightenment and 
after a season of driving was, well, to enlighten 
her! ...and allow her to breathe better. The next 
set of mods was done in conjunction with the 
purchase of a used set of SSI headers with 
a 74 style exhaust (removing the catylitic in 
the process, but that didn’t sit well with me 
and was to be revisited in the near future). 
In the process of installing the SSI system, I 
backdated the heat, which essentially was 
to remove the auxiliary motor driven fan and 
ducting, and installing the earlier engine 
fan driven tin work and ducting. While I was 
removing some weight there, I decided to also 
remove the cruise control system, and the rear 
bumperettes, which totalled around 20 lbs 

(the bumperettes are 7.5 pounds each!). And, 
since air conditioning is supplied simply by 
pointing your car towards the mountains, the 
entire AC system came out of the car. Light is 
right!
 Speaking of air, it was time to revisit the 
exhaust system and come up with a hot rod 
exhaust that was light, clean and powerful. 
After some Googling, I found that Hank Padilla 
of Hanksville Hot Rods had a great reputation 
for doing excellent custom work so I gave 
him a call. With some work using SketchUp 
3D design tool, I made a prototype of what I 
thought the ideal dual Cat system would look 
like, and Hank said he could do it. We tried a 
few options, but in the end, the dual high-flow 
Cat system with MagnaFlow two in/two out 
muffler turned out perfect! She sounds like 
a proper flat 6, is light, goes like a scalded 
raccoon and helps keep those emissions 
super clean.
 A few other upgrades occurred in 
succession, with help from the Pelican Parts 
forum classified section. A set of sweet 
polished pedal FUCHs in 16x7/8 were found, 
along with the thicker late-Carrera sways, 
and an MA Shaw fiberglass duck tail. Another 
driving season came to a close, and my plan 
for a full suspension/brake makeover came 
together.
 I had been collecting parts for the 
suspension and brake upgrade, as good 
examples became available, and with a house 
move to South Boulder finished, it was time to 

Beautifully Built Black Brawler       Craig D’Andrea
go all in. I had a set of used Carrera calipers, 
along with used front Bilstein struts and Sport 
rears on the shelf, along with other odds and 
ends, so I broke open the check book and 
called Chuck Moreland of Elephant Racing.
 I talked to Chuck at length and after 
discussing my needs, came to a strategy 
for a good canyon carver that could see the 
occasional track day along with some road 
trips and use as daily driver. I sent the Bilstein 
struts to Chuck to have them digressively 
revalved, raise the spindles 30mm, brace 
them, and add adjustable racing bump steer 
hardware on the braced steering knuckles. 
Along with a slew of sweet handling hardware 
(hollow torsion bars, adjustable spring plates, 
Poly Bronze bushings, sealed mono balls, 
etc), I started over Christmas break on a 3 
month adventure to strip, assess and rebuild 
the entire suspension and brake system. I’ve 
rebuilt a number of car suspensions, getting 
my start hot rodding Hondas and Acuras, 
along with many motorcycles (I raced a 
Honda RS125 GP bike for a few years on the 
East Coast) and have a small collection of 
custom motorcycles, but I’ve never done 
such a big project, and never on a 35 year old 
air-cooled 911. With the help of a good set 
of tools, some good experience, some good 
shop manuals, the technical knowledge base 
of the Pelican community, good beer, good 
music and a good sense of humor, I was able 
to tackle the project with minimal bumps and 
a ton of satisfaction!
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Even though 
this report is for 
July, I’m writing 
it in early June.  
Just a week has 
passed since Fiesta 
New Mexico 2013 
concluded a fun, 
long weekend.  The 

whole weekend was spectacular, and 
the Roadrunner Region was thrilled to 
welcome everyone to Santa Fe.  Things 
got started on Thursday afternoon with 
Registration/Check-in, and then nearly 
everyone gathered in La Terraza for 
appetizers and drinks. 

 Bright and early Friday morning, we 
began staging cars around the downtown 
plaza for the upcoming Concours.  It sure 
was beautiful to see all of the Porsches 
parked around the plaza.  The downtown 
merchants and tourists appreciated the 
sight, also!  We had six classes for judging 
and lots of other cars for display only.  I was 
busy running back and forth to La Fonda, 
getting registration packets for those who 
were not able to pick up their stuff the day 
before.

 Saturday, as per tradition, we had an 

 in the zone Liz Shaw, PCA Zone 9 Representative

autocross, and, like last year, we were able 
to hold the event in Santa Fe.  The Chevy 
dealership in Santa Fe has been very good 
to us, and they allow us to use an extra lot 
of theirs at no cost (although we make a 
donation to their favorite charity).  We had 
20 drivers, and the dynamic duo of Melanie 
and Paul Dodd achieved Top Time of the 
Day in their respective divisions.

 I capped the late afternoon with a 
docent-led tour of ghostly locations in 
downtown Santa Fe.  I’m not kidding—we 
learned of the best spots to see ghosts!  
Having grown up in Santa Fe, I was aware 
that there were ghosts in La Fonda and 
some other locations, but I had no idea that 
there was a whole population of them! 

 On Sunday morning, lots of teams 
queued up to leave for the Time/Speed/
Distance Rally, and everyone looked like 
they were ready for an adventure!  Jo 
Martin (Fiesta Co-Chair) and I got some 
much-needed coffee and then began 
preparing things for that evening’s Awards 
Banquet.

 At the banquet, Mark Shevitz, Parade 
MC extraordinaire, gave an interesting 
talk on his experiences and the people 
he’s met during his years with Parade.  Jo 

and I handed out lots of door prizes, which 
included several items from Porsche 
Design, art work from club members, and 
other donations.  And not to forget, since 
it’s one of the main reasons for the banquet, 
trophies were also handed out, with Marc 
Martin and Diana Pool winning the Ashley 
Carroll award for top combined score in the 
concours, autocross, and rally.

 Needless to say, by Monday afternoon, 
I could not stay awake any longer and I took 
a well-deserved four-hour nap!

 Zone 9 Regions were also busy in May, 
with tech sessions, autocrosses, DEs, and 
a poker rally.  And there’s more to come all 
summer!  By this time next month, I’ll have 
a Parade report, and I’ll be able to report on 
some Region events.

 Happy summer driving! 
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Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA members 
for items personally owned by the member. No 
commercial ads. Ads for non-members are $10 
for each month (send payment to RMR Treasurer 
- Roger Buswell, 1200 Greenwood Lane, Castle 
Rock, CO 80104). Ads must be 75 words or less. 
Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th 
of the previous month. Member ads will run for 
two issues. Ads will also appear with an optional 
photo on the rmr.pca.org Web site. E-mail your ad 
to newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
2013 991 Carrera 4S - Agate Gray, black 
interior, dark tint, clear mask.  600 miles; 
purchased new a week ago from local dealer.  
Magnificent!  But I need a different model. 
Has PDK and 14-way sport seats.  Includes 
Porsche car cover.  Paid $121,000.  First $105k 
takes it.  David, 303-819-4118. [Jun]

2007 Boxster - Metallic black/tan. This is not 
a misprint: 15k miles and a certified warranty 
by Porsche until 4/14. Car is basically as new. 
Tiptronic, nav, premium Bose, plus new Conti’s, 
new tire pressure sensors just installed and 
colored wheel crests. Has never seen rain or 
snow, always garaged. Former California car. 
2nd owner. 35-year PCA’er. $35,500 for quick 
sale. Bluebook $31-32. Email djk@dank.com or 
call Dan at 720-535-4100. [Jul]

2004 911 40th Anniversary Model (#898) - 79K 
Miles. IMS done at 73K at Poudre Sports Car. 
Sachs Clutch, LWFW, IPD Plenum (at 60K). 
Front rotors/pads/sensors, rear pads, motor 
mounts and hood shocks (at 78K). Includes 
Bose 6-Disc, Nav, Turbo Seats, LSD, X51, 
rack and even cover.  Clean Car Fax. Last 2 
Blackstone reports available.  So. Cal car. All 
keys, manuals, and original window sticker 
(MSRP +$97K). Asking $39950. Fort Collins, 
760-670-5177 or brianw@studiowilke.com. 
[Jun]

2004 Porsche Boxster S, 550 Anniversary 
Special Edition - In great shape, excellent 
running condition with only 25k miles. One 
owner, clean title and full vehicle history. Well 
priced at $23,000. GT Silver metallic/Coca full 
leather w/ silver trim. Very rare Ltd edition 
#1643 out of 1953 worldwide. Over 50 unique 

features of limited edition built and sold by 
Porsche. 303-725-7400 or jamstra@aol.com. 
[Jun]

2003 911 Carrera Coupe - Arctic Silver 
Metallic.  15,800 miles on this garaged beauty 
in immaculate condition. Fully loaded, with 
Premium Bose sound system, Navigation, and 
6-disc changer. Black leather interior. Rear 
windshield wiper. Xenon headlamp package. 
Porsche Stability Management. 18” Sport 
Design Wheel. Original owner, and all service 
records have been kept. This 911 will not 
disappoint. Asking $38,000. Grand Junction, 
CO. 970 589-0396 or lucasfeather@hotmail.
com. [Jul]

1995 Carrera 4 Cabriolet - Red over grey. 
Excellent car. Bucket seats, fog lights, 
power heated mirrors, power brakes, 16” 
wheels, tach, alloys, 4-wheel ABS, leather, 
cruise, power steering, air conditioning, 
power windows and locks, AM/FM/Cassette. 
Less than 57k miles. Contact Alan Cohen at 
alanchohen@remax.net or 3030-332-3843. 
$31,000. [Jul]

1995 911 993 - C2 Coupe Black/ Tan 6spd. Nice 
driver, excellent condition, all records. 119k 
miles, just had the 120k service completed.  
Plugs, Mobil 1, upper/lower VC gaskets, filters. 
Has 18” wheels (aftermarket), BF Goodrich 
G-force Z rated tires. Aftermarket radio, 
but have original as well. Otherwise stock. 
Asking $29,993 OBO. Call 303 243-4004. Email 
frontrange47@gmail.com. [Jul]

1983 944  Nice street-legal track car - Racetech 
seats, 5-point harnesses, shift indicator. Runs 
well, but engine has small oil leak. $5,000. Call 
Ernie, 303-499-4048. [Jun]

1969 991T - Second owner, original engine, 
good driver. Older restoration begun, but 
not completed. Mag wheels (not Fuchs) and 
original chrome wheels. Mechanically very 
sound. Interior partially done, all instruments 
work. Long wheelbase with Webber carbs. 
Many parts, books, original owner’s manual 
and original tool kit. Minor rust in a couple 
places, body still sound. Good street car or 
restoration project. I have owned car since 
1971. $21,000. Frank - 720-482-6951. [Jun]

wheels/tires
4 Sumitomo HTR ZIII Performance Tires on 
18” BBS Porsche OE Sport Design Alloy 
Wheels - 225/40ZR18 92Y on 7.5JX18 ET 50 
(996.362.134.55) and 285/30ZR18 97Y on 10JX18 
ET 65 (996.362.140.05). Tires have less than 

1200 miles on them. Some road rash on 2 
wheels, but straight and true. No center caps. 
$1,000 OBO. Please call Jim at 970-232-4936 or 
email jlsafry1@msn.com. [Jul]

Set of 4 Wheel Dollies - condition as new. $80 
for the set. Please call Jim at 970-232-4936 or 
email jlsafry1@msn.com. [Jul]

Tire Trailer! - SouthSport tire trailer, pulled 
easily by a Porsche.  Comes with removable 
hitch that bolts easily to a 986 or 996.  This is 
the wider model single-axle tire trailer that 
has a large diamond-plate carry box and can 
handle a set of 4 wide track tires.  Rarely used 
but has sat outside for a few years. $450.  Call 
Greg 303-699-9360 or email fasporsche@aol.
com. [Jul]  

Porsche 986 Wheels - OEM Boxster S rims in 
near perfect condition.  Fronts are 7.0x17 ET 
55, rears are 8.5x17.  Set of four $800 OBO.  
Ultimate Boxster or Boxster S track setup: 9s 
and 10s with old Pilot Sport Cups.  Fronts are 
OEM 993 rear Cup I wheels 9.0x17 ET 55, and 
rears are OEM 993 turbo hollow-spoke rears 
10.0x18 ET 40; some rash.  These fit on my 2001 
Boxster S without rubbing, all yours for $1,050.  
Call Greg 303-699-9360 or email fasporsche@
aol.com. [Jul]

miscellaneous
Pull Behind Trailer/Hitch 996/911 - Haul your 
track tires/wheels, large tool bin already 
mounted. Willwood hitch attaches to frame. 
When removed, you’ll never know it was 
there. I’ve used this many times over 6 years 
and everything works perfectly. $350.00 OBO 
and it’s yours. Contact Ken Lopata, 303-932-
2899. [Jul] 

1965 E-Type Series 1 4.2 Convertible - 
Carmen Red/Black/Black, 265/280 hp/ft-lb, 
rare fiberglass hardtop. Matching numbers. 
2011 first place CP Concours. 1990 95-point 
restoration to original specs/color by 
renowned XKs Unlimited. Owned since 2008 
by RMRPCA member (’67 911) and driven 
8.5K while fully sorting. All service (annual oil 
changes, bi-annual brake fluid/coolant) and 
many upgrades performed by local restorer 
T’s Sunrise. Drive it to appreciate value. 
$105,000. Contact: Bob Ottewill (303) 478-5842; 
bottewill@comcast.net . [Jun]

Billy Boat B&B exhaust system for C2 or C4 -  
$400. includes exhaust headers and test pipe; 
it is all stainless steel and in good condition. 
Edward 720-870- 7514 or etourtelot@aol.com 
[Jun]

classified ads
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Frank Gariepy

Patched Performance Tires

A Z-speed rated tire can be repaired and maintain its speed rating by following these conditions:

 - 1/4” diameter or less per RMA procedure 

	 -	Maximum	3	repairs	
to	an	individual	tire,	ex

cept	run	flat	tires	only	
1	repair	permitted	

 - Each repair location minimum of 90 degrees apart 

	 -	No	additional	repair
	can	be	made	if	first	or

	second	repair	is	not	an
	approved	RMA	repair	t

ype.	If	

non-RMA type, then scrap tire

External or outside-in repair methods using sealants string, rubber bands or rivet type plugs are not 

permitted.	A	damaged	
tire	must	be	removed	f

rom	the	wheel	in	order
	to	determine	if	there	is

	interior	

damage	(not	detectable
	from	exterior)	which	c

ould	cause	a	tire	to	sud
denly	fail.

	 If	repaired	properly,	t
he	heat	build	up	would

	not	compromise	the	pa
tch.		Standard	establish

ed	

pressures	should	be	ad
hered	to	during	track	d

ays.

	 We	appreciate	your	b
usiness	and	thank	you	

for	choosing	Michelin.

	 It	is	our	goal	to	ensur
e	that	your	issue	has	b

een	resolved	or	your	qu
estion	answered	to	you

r	satis-

faction.	If	we	can	assis
t	you	further,	please	re

spond	to	this	email	or	c
all	us	at	1-800-642-435

4	(toll	

free)	between	8:00AM	
and	8:00PM	Eastern	Tim

e	Monday	through	Frida
y	or	between	8:30AM	a

nd	

4:30PM	Eastern	Time	o
n	Saturday.

	 Sincerely,
	 	Dale,	Certified	Miche

lin	Product	Expert

  Consumer Care Department

PS:	It’s	important	that	
you	get	all	the	safety-r

elated	materials	that	co
me	with	the	purchase	o

f	new	

Michelin	passenger	and
	light	truck	tires.	If	you

	did	not	receive	a	warra
nty	book,	you	can	down

load	

one	at	www.michelin.co
m/warranty/.	If	you	did

	not	register	your	tires,
	please	take	a	moment

	to	do	

so	at	www.michelin.com
.	Registering	your	tires

	is	easy	and	takes	just	
a	minute.

Michelin Consumer Care
Patched Performance Tires
Can Z rated tires have a puncture patched and still be 
used	in	performance	events?		On	these	Pilot	Sport	AS	
tires,	they	get	hot	enough	on	the	track	that	I	need	to	
let	out	6-8	pounds	of	air	to	get	them	to	the	proper	air	
pressure.		Does	this	kind	of	heat	buildup	endanger	
the puncture patch?   What would be an acceptable 
pressure when hot instead of lowering to the 44 and 
36-pound	spec	during	track	days?

Frank Gariepy, RMR-PCA 
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The Best of  
the Best 

They said take this seat.  
And they pointed to the 
center sofa of a three-

seat home theater sectional.
So I sat down, sat back, and relaxed 

... and they said, no, no, no, sit up, sit up, 
with your head about a foot away from the 
cushion.

So I did.
And they laboriously cleaned the surface 

of an LP record, and put it on a turntable.  
Then they gently picked up the phono 
tonearm and set it down, ever so gingerly ... .

And, just like that, out of nowhere, no hiss, 
no pop ... no, check that, out of the heavens, 
out of the primordial swamp, came the most 
evanescent, transparent, depth-defying, 
life-form morphing sounds I’ve ever heard.

It was Aaron Neville with Linda Ronstadt 
singing “Don’t Know Much.”  But, oh, folks, 
the clarity, the detail, the tonal shape of 
every sound ... .

I was at Audio Alternatives in Fort Collins, 
CO.  It’s in what used to be a simple house 
in a subdivision.  Now they have listening 
rooms everywhere.  But this, they told me, 
is   their reference set-up, in what had been 
the living room.  

They said that people—reviewers for 
audiophile magazines, too—come from 
all over the country to demo equipment 
against it.  Go to their website, and you’ll 
see a photo of the very same system on 
their homepage.

I asked how much.
They sent me a breakdown.  It took up a 

full page.  The speakers, alone, Vandersteen 
7s with M7 crossovers, are $50,000.  Each 
speaker takes three separate amplifiers, 
with one built in.  They’re enclosed in an 
automotive grade, candy apple finish.

All-in, the system is roughly $270,000.  
You can spend more, a lot more, they 

said.  Is the price justified?  That’s for you to 
judge.  What I did was download the track 
off iTunes, and I plugged in my top-of-the-
line Shure in-ear bud headphones and ... it 
sounded like muck.

Or you could buy a new Ferrari 458 Italia, 
or order a new Turbo S with every option 
from the “special wishes” department 

in Stuttgart.  Or use the money as down 
payment on a 918, or a LaFerrari or a 
McLaren P1 or a Veyron.  

How much is it worth to you?  What’s 
the value of using that vehicle to lap the 
Nurburgring, or take Eau Rouge flat out or 
round the Piscine at Monaco?  Can you get 
the same thrill in a 356 at your local track?  
In your SC?

How do you define the best, and what’s 
the price?  What’s the value?

Yes, I know, we can all quote Mastercard.  
But the word “priceless” does not begin 
to describe what it’s like to catapult into a 
different realm.  Maybe a different galaxy.  
Maybe a different mind/body algorithm.  
Just ask me about Aaron and Linda.

And it goes on.  There was a story in 
The Wall Street Journal in late May about 
IMAX launching a home theater system, 
priced at $2 million.  Reportedly, Tom 
Cruise and Arnold Schwarzenegger are 
in negotiations—negotiations!—to have 
them installed.  

There’s just one catch.  You have to 
tack on the cost of modifying or adding 
on to your current screening room—it’s 
assumed you already have one—by 500 sq. 
feet, to make room for the screen and two 
giant projectors.

Can you feel the irony here?  Tom Cruise, 
at home, experiencing himself being shot 
off a carrier in Top Gun, in IMAX?  Arnold 
mouthing the words “I’ll be back,” the same 
way?

It’s the best!
I once went to a Knicks game at Madison 

Square Garden with my then-wife, and we 
had court-side seats under the basket.  We 
were ushered to our seats, and she started 
looking around, furtively, like something was 
very wrong.  I asked her what the problem 
was, and she said, “There’s nobody in front 
of us!”

Someone behind us heard the comment 
and said, “Yes, but you have to be alert.  You 
have to be ready to catch the ball, if it goes 
out of bounds.”

It is indeed the best.  The cost, whatever 
the cost, is simply a means to an end.  
Unless, of course, you can’t afford it.  In 
which case you need to look for a new best.

You can always find it.  My daughter once 
sky-dived in New Zealand.  I asked her 
why she didn’t bungee-jump.  She said the 

i get around Dick Badler

experience was better value.
At one time you could fly the Concorde, 

and bid jet lag goodbye as you hurtled 
at Mach 1.97 at 60,000 feet.  How would 
that compare to going inverted on a 
barnstorming flight at a local air show?

Doing hot laps in a GT3 Cup car.  Renting 
an exoticar for a day, an afternoon, a half 
hour.

Paying the admission fee to set eyes on 
the Mona Lisa.  Or the Sistine Chapel.  Or 
Monet’s Water Lillies.

Seats behind the dugout.  Or front-row 
center.  Or across from the start-finish line.  

Hitting a perfect apex.  On the track.  On 
the freeway on-ramp.  

Yes, it can take a lot of resources.  But not 
always.  The point of it all, however, never 
changes.  It’s the best.

Just be ready for the heavens to open up.  
Followed by, inevitably, that long, muddy 
slog back to reality ... armed with your best 
memories ever.
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High Gear is printed in Englewood, CO by

HighGear
Editor David Schmidt
Assistant Editor Bill Terry
Accounts Payable Roger Buswell

display advertising
The print version of the award-winning 
High Gear reaches nearly 2,200 members 
in more than 1,200 households!

Please contact the Newsletter Editor 
David Schmidt to explore the promotional 
possibilities for your business or event 
in the magazine named “the best overall 
newsletter in the PCA” in 2011:

NLeditor@comcast.net  •  303.662.1162

Size (W x H) Placement Color B&W
Full

(8½” x 11”)
outside

back cover $365 -

Full
(8½” x 11”)

inside
front cover $315 -

Full
(8½” x 11”)

inside
back cover $290 -

Full
(8½” x 11”) interior page $270 $180

Half
(8” x 4⅞”)

inside
back cover $210 -

Half
(8” x 4⅞”) interior page $180 $110

Quarter
(3⅞” x 4⅞”

or 8” x 2½”)
interior page $105 $63

Sixth
(2½” x 5½”) interior page - $42

Eighth
(4” x 2½”) interior page - $37

advertising rates (monthly)
annual contracts receive a 10% discount

what we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have fun in 
your Porsche by particip ating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses, rallies, tours, tech 
sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportunities to enjoy and learn about 
your Porsche.

Driving Events

Non-Driving Events

Tour
A tour is a non-competitive driving event in which 

participants follow a given route to a destination 
(which may or may not be known in advance). A tour 
may vary in length from a day trip to a long weekend 
with an overnight stay or two. Tours usually follow 
scenic routes (which are plentiful in Colorado) and/
or visit interesting or obscure destinations. Tours are 
sometimes combined with rallies to add variety and a 
dose of competition to the event.

RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR 
typically offers several. A number of tours are usually 
offered at Porsche Parade as well.
Rally

A rally is a competitive event in which contestants 
attempt to follow a course specified by a set of 
instructions. Rallies are typically run on public, 
paved roads, and speed limits are always observed. 
The two major types of rallies are the Time-Speed-
Distance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD 
rally, participants attempt to follow the instructions 
precisely, maintaining the correct speed, as points 
are deducted for arriving at checkpoints (the locations 
of which are not known in advance) early or late. A 
Gimmick rally is typically a bit less rigid and usually 
involves solving puzzles of some type.

Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at 
least one of each type—are offered. Porsche Parade 
also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a Gimmick rally, 
each year.
Autocross (AX)

An autocross is a competition in which drivers 
navigate their cars through a course defined by orange 
cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top speeds are 
generally moderate, topping out around 40-65 MPH 
(no higher than second gear for many cars). Competing 
cars are spaced at long intervals—typically only one 
or two cars are on the course at any time. Autocross 
is a safe way to experience high-performance driving 
while learning to drive your car at its limit.

Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross 

events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially an 
autocross on the ice!) in the winter and an AX school 
in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a major event 
at Porsche Parade.
Driver Education (DE)

A driver education event provides a safe, controlled 
environment for high-performance driving instruction. 
DE offers drivers of all skill levels the opportunity to 
hone their driving skills, with the help of an experienced 
instructor, in a controlled, closed-course environment. 
In keeping with PCA philosophy, the primary emphasis 
at all times is on safety. A word of warning, though: 
the DE experience may be habit-forming!

As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for 
racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some 
DE events are followed immediately by a time trial 
event, which gives drivers a chance to quantify their 
performance. Lap times may then be used to measure 
personal improvement, for bragging rights, etc.

RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains 
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the La 
Junta, Pueblo and (possibly in the future) Pike’s Peak 
International Raceway tracks.
Club Race

A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A race 
weekend consists of a number of practice sessions and 
“heats” (race sessions), often involving both “sprint” 
and “endurance” races. As a Club Racing license 
(issued by PCA National) is required for competition, 
club racers are serious and experienced drivers. The 
cars they bring with them to the track can be quite 
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club Racing 
program was inaugurated with the RMR-hosted “First 
Ever Anywhere” club race at Second Creek in 1992.

Because of the logistics involved in an event of this 
magnitude, a club race requires a legion of volunteers. 
However, a club race is also one of most exciting 
events to participate in, so be sure to sign up!

RMR hosts one club race each year at High Plains 
Raceway which, combined with a Driver Education 
event, adds up to one thrilling weekend!

Membership Social
 Membership socials provide an opportunity to 
reconnect with old friends and meet new members. 
Historically, a membership meeting begins with a 
social hour with a cash bar, followed by the evening’s 
program. The content of the program varies, sometimes 
featuring a “slide show” from a recent event, or a guest 
speaker such as accomplished Speed World Challenge 
racer Randy Pobst.
 RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise 
stated, are held the first Thursday of the month. 
Different venues and topics will keep the meetings 
fresh and inviting. Watch High Gear and the RMR 
Web site for details. And if you have any ideas for a 
program, talk to the Program Committee Chair or a 
Board member!
Tech Session
 A tech session is just what it sounds like—a session 
in which a technical topic is discussed. Not just for 
gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate practical, 
“do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake bleeding. 
Tech sessions are usually presented by experienced 

Porsche technicians, many of whom are sponsors of 
RMR events and High Gear.
 RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typically 
in the “off months” when few driving events take 
place. In addition, numerous tech sessions are offered 
at Porsche Parade.
Concours d’Elegance
 A concours is essentially a car show, in which 
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as close 
to “perfect” condition as possible. A number of judged 
categories usually exist, typically differentiating 
between types of cars (e.g. 356, Boxster) and level 
of preparation (“daily driver” or “full preparation” 
or somewhere in between). Cars sometimes may be 
entered as “display only,” for owners who wish to 
participate but not compete.
 RMR participates in a handful of local concours 
events each year, including the annual Exotic Sports 
Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, benefiting United 
Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The annual Porsche Parade 
also hosts a major concours each year.
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 Amy Legg-Rogers, Historianthe rearview mirror

The 33rd Porsche Parade, at Pikes 
Peak in 1988, held July 24-30. 
Representing every region in PCA, 
over 650 entrants attended, including 
the entire National Executive Council.  
Dr. Wolfgang and Susanne Porsche 
were also in attendance.



 Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian

AVAILABLE FALL 2013
M A S E R AT I  G H I B L I .  A  U N I Q U E  F U S I O N  O F  E L E G A N C E  A N D  S P O RT I N E S S  

The 2014 Maserati Ghibli S Q4 is powered by an efficient 3 litre 
Twin Turbo V6 that delivers a peak of 410 horsepower.  The Q4 
“on demand” AWD and other high-tech features, deliver all the 
driving pleasure with which Maserati is synonymous.

All for right around $79,900

*$79,900 in an estimated base MSRP.  Actual base 
MSRP of the 2014 Maserati Ghibli to be announced.

*

1480 East  County Line Road, Highlands Ranch,  CO  80126
www.ferrar iofdenver.com   303.730.7340




